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I am constantly reminding myself
that cooking is meant to be
simple. Nothing fancy needs to be
done to the food when you use
fresh, organic, high-quality
ingredients. If the recipe calls for
meat, be sure it is organic freerange. I now treat meat as a
condiment. What I mean is that
just a little bit of meat goes a long
way toward adding flavor to a
soup or stew. I rarely eat just a
plain piece of meat.
I remind myself all the time to
have fun cooking and preparing
food, because all that energy is
going into the food itself. I put on
music, ask the kids to help, relax,
and know that preparing my own
food is a huge gift in today’s world.
And most important, I remind
myself that the food I put into my
body is just as powerful as any
medicine.

BREAKFAST
IDEAS

STEEL-CUT
OATS
One of the first upgrades to a higher-nutrient diet started with
steel-cut oats. I learned that not all oatmeal is created equal.
Some kinds have more nutritional value than others. Most oats
are refined, but I always look for steel-cut oats. Steel cut means
just that: the oat is cut into two or three pieces by a steel blade.
Steel-cut oats take longer to digest than refined (rolled oats),
helps me stay fuller longer, and has a stabilizing effect on my
insulin levels (no sugar highs or lows).

4 Servings
1 cup steel-cut oats
3 cups water

1. Bring water to a boil.
2. Add oats.
3. Cook covered for 10-20 minutes (depending how chewy you
like the cereal)
4. Stir occasionally (so the cereal doesn’t stick to the bottom of
the pot).
5. Remove when consistency is good and let stand for
2–3minutes.
These oats make the perfect base to which you can add more
healthy foods such as fresh or frozen fruit, ground flaxseed,
chopped nuts (walnuts, raw almonds), or cinnamon. This is one of
my favorite dishes year-round.

SUPERFOOD
CEREAL
*CONTRIBUTED BY SUZANNE BOOTHBY

1 apple, chopped
1 handful of goji berries
1 handful of seeds: try sunflower, pumpkin, hemp, or a mix
1 handful of nuts: try walnuts, almonds, cashews, pecans or a mix
1⁄2 handful of cacao nibs
1 sprinkle of coconut flakes
1 sprinkle of ground flaxseeds
Put all ingredients in a bowl and then pour in your favorite milk
(try almond, hemp, or coconut).

ENERGIZING
BUCKWHEAT
PANCAKES
*CONTRIBUTED BY SUZANNE BOOTHBY

Makes about 8 medium-size pancakes.

1⁄2 cup buckwheat flour
1 egg
1 cup almond milk
1 tablespoon maple syrup
Sea salt to taste
Butter

Add buckwheat flour to a large mixing bowl with a little sea salt to
taste. In a separate bowl crack the egg, and add the milk and the
maple syrup. Then pour the liquid mixture into the flour mixture
and stir until all ingredients are combined. Mixture should be light
and flow easily off a spoon. Heat a flat pancake pan with a dab of
butter. Use a measuring cup to pour your mixture. Flip when you
see bubbles start to form throughout. Top with blueberries and
maple syrup.

SMOOTHIES
A N D
JUICES

One of the biggest changes since my diagnosis of cancer has
been the addition of smoothies and juices. The easiest way to
distinguish between a smoothie and a juice is that one is made in
a blender and the other is made with a juicer. Remember to take
it slow and add more fruit if necessary. There is no exact science
to smoothie or juice making; mine are rarely the exact same. As I
experiment, I write down what I liked about the drink and what I
didn’t so I can replicate it again (or not). I love adding a frozen
banana to my smoothie—it makes it cold as well as creamy.
Another tip is to put the drink into a special glass. I like to use a
goblet or special glass jar with my glass straw.

I LOVE ME
SMOOTHIE
1 ripe frozen banana
1 ripe pear or 1 red apple, sliced
11⁄2 cups almond milk, coconut water, or plain water
2 heaping tablespoons almond butter or cashew butter
1 very large kale leaf or 2 medium kale leaves (center stems
removed)
4 ice cubes

Place all ingredients in a blender, blend until smooth. Enjoy!!

Bonus: Add 1 tablespoon chia seeds. Chia seeds are an excellent
source of fiber, packed with antioxidants, full of protein, and
loaded with vitamins and minerals, and are the richest known
plant source of omega-3.

BERRY SMOOTHIE
+
A
TOUCH OF
GREEN
1/2 cup raw organic cashews (soaked) or 2 tablespoons nut
butter (cashew or almond) 1/2 cup almond milk or coconut milk
1 tablespoon chia seeds
2 large handfuls baby spinach
1/4 cup frozen raspberries
1/4 cup fresh or frozen blueberries or blackberries
1/2 frozen banana

Put the soaked nuts and milk in a blender. Puree until smooth.
Add remaining ingredients and puree until smooth. If you have a
high-power blender, skip the brief soaking and blend
everything.
Note: If you want to try raw organic nuts such as cashews, try
soaking them for about 1–3 hours to get them softer. If soaking
the nuts isn’t an option, try experimenting with various nut
butters like almond or cashew.

OTHER THINGS
TO ADD TO
SMOOTHIES:
Add a scoop of my favorite vegan protein powder.
Try some hemp seeds, which have a near perfect ratio of omega-36-9, or some ground flaxseeds. Flaxseeds are rich in omega-3 fatty
acids, which help fight inflammation in the body and are high in
fiber. Flaxseeds are perhaps our best source of lignans, which
convert in our intestines to substances that tend to balance female
hormones. There is evidence that lignans may promote fertility,
reduce peri menopausal symptoms, and help prevent breast
cancer. Both hemp seeds and ground flaxseeds are great ways to
add protein and cancer-fighting properties to your diet without
noticing the taste.

OR

A

NGE GALORE
JUICE

2 organic juice oranges (peeled)
4 organic carrots
1 small knob ginger
High-quality ground cinnamon, to taste
Put oranges, carrots, and ginger through a juicer. Sprinkle with
cinnamon, stir, and enjoy!!

GREEN GIANT
JUICE
2–3 leaves of organic Lacinato kale
1 lemon, washed, with ends trimmed off
1 large organic cucumber
3–4 stalks of celery, including the leafy top! 1–2 organic green
apples
Juice the above and finish with an extra squeeze of lemon
and/or lime.

SOUPS

Soups make a perfect meal in
all seasons. They are great in
the winter when all that’s
available are root vegetables
and perfect in the summer
when there are lots of greens
around to pump up the
nutritional value of your
meal. Soups are easy to
make, can be eaten for
several meals, and are
usually even tastier the next
day. When using canned
beans, be sure the cans are
BPA-free and the beans don’t
contain extra salt or
preservatives. Look for beans
that have been cooked with
kombu (seaweed), which aids
in digestion. Another tip is to
rinse the beans in a colander,
ridding them of phytic acid,
which is what causes gas.

WHITE BEAN &
GREEN SOUP
This recipe was adapted from Ina Garten’s The Barefoot
Contessa Cookbook. It has long been a staple in my house in the
summer. This soup is also great the next day. Sometimes I even
add another can of cannellini beans to the leftover soup to get
another meal.
Serves 4
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil or coconut oil
1 garlic clove, minced
1 large yellow onion
2 BPA-free cans of white cannellini beans
1 quart vegetable stock
1 branch fresh rosemary, 3–4 inches (or 1 tablespoon dried)
1 bay leaf
Kosher Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
In a large stockpot over medium heat, add olive oil or coconut
oil. Add onions and cook until translucent (about 5 minutes).
Add garlic and sauté
for another 2 minutes. Add rinsed beans,
vegetable stock, and bay leaf, rosemary branch, salt and pepper,
and bring to a boil over high heat. Simmer for 30 minutes.
Remove bay leaf and rosemary branch. Take about half the soup
and put it in a blender (or use an immersion blender) and blend
until creamy. Return soup to pot and stir.
Bonus: Add handfuls of roughly chopped kale (or any other
hearty green) and simmer for another 20 minutes.

BL

A

CK BE
SOUP

A

N

This is a simple 10-minute go-to soup that can be blended, left
thick and chunky, or be served somewhere in between.
Serves 4
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil or coconut oil
4 cloves of garlic, minced
1 teaspoon cumin (plus a pinch more)
1 cup organic salsa (any brand and “heat”)
2 15-ounce BPA-free cans of black beans, rinsed and drained
1 cup homemade vegetable stock, store-bought organic
vegetable stock, or water
Rinse beans until the foam is gone. In a saucepan over medium
heat, sauté
garlic and cumin in olive oil for 3 minutes. Add salsa
and cook for 1–2 minutes. Add beans and broth, and stir. Let
simmer 5 minutes. Remove half the soup and put in a blender on
low. Return to the pot and stir. Optional: Top with green onions.
Bonus: Add shredded greens (try kale, collards, or spinach) to
soup pot and simmer for another 20 minutes.

LEMONY LENTIL
SOUP WITH
LEEKS
(CONTRIBUTED BY SUZANNE BOOTHBY)

From a health perspective, lentils help stimulate cancerpreventing enzymes and help lower estrogen levels in the body.
Women who eat lentils (and beans in general) have a lower risk of
developing breast cancer thanks to their antioxidants and fiber,
according to the International Journal of Cancer.
Serves 4
1 tablespoon butter (or use a little bit of water for a vegan
version)
2 leeks, green and white parts, sliced into half moons
3 large carrots, diced
1 cup lentils
1 lemon, juiced
1 bunch parsley, chopped
4 kale leaves, chopped
Salt and pepper to taste
2–3 cups water (you can make this soup thicker or more watery,
depending on how much you use)
Heat the butter in a soup pot over medium heat. Add the leeks and
carrots and cook for about 3 minutes. Add the lentils and stir for a
few moments, and then add the water. Let the mixture cook with
the top on for about 10 minutes or so. Add the lemon juice, parsley
and kale, and cook for another 5–7 minutes. Add salt and pepper
to taste. When the lentils are soft, this soup is ready to eat.

IRISH POTATO &
CABBAGE SOUP
(CONTRIBUTED BY TINA ANNIBELL)

This is one of those recipes where meat is added as a condiment.
The simplicity of the ingredients makes this soup perfect in the
winter when the local food includes root vegetables.
Serves 6–8
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 large white onion, diced
4 garlic cloves, minced
Small head of cabbage, cored and sliced thinly (about 6 cups)
4 medium gold or white potatoes, peeled and cut into cubes
2 large carrots, peeled and diced
4 sausages (you can omit if you want to make it meatless)
6–8 cups organic vegetable broth
Sea salt and pepper to taste
1 Tbsp apple cider vinegar
Heat olive oil in a large soup pot over medium heat. Add the onion
and a pinch of sea salt, and cook for about 5 minutes. Add garlic
and cabbage and stir together; cook until the cabbage has wilted.
Add potatoes, carrots, and sausages. Stir. Add between 6-8 cups
organic vegetable broth. Season with salt and pepper. Cover and
bring to a high simmer, then lower the heat and simmer until the
vegetables are fork tender, about 45 minutes. Right before you
are ready to serve, splash a touch of apple cider vinegar on it to
liven things up.

SQUASH & WHITE
BEAN SOUP
(CONTRIBUTED BY PEGGY BURESH)

Serves 4
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 onion, chopped
1 14.5-ounce can chopped tomatoes
1 small butternut squash, peeled and cubed into 1⁄2” pieces
1 tablespoon dried thyme
5 cups of water or vegetable broth
2 15-ounce cans cannellini beans, rinsed 1 bunch chopped spinach
or kale sea salt and black pepper to taste
In soup pot, heat oil, add onion, and cook until the onion is soft
(about 5–6 minutes). Add tomatoes, with juice included. Cook for
another 3 minutes or more. Stir in the squash, thyme, 5 cups of
water or broth, and salt and pepper, and bring to a boil. Reduce
heat and simmer until squash is tender (about 15–20 minutes. Stir
in the beans and spinach, and cook till the spinach is wilted and the
beans are heated through (about 2–3 minutes). Serve with your
favorite hearty bread.

STEW

I really enjoy stews because they are so
simple. You can easily double the recipe to get
enough to serve as lunch the next day, and it’s
a great way to get in those healthy beans.

BLACK BEAN
A N D
SWEET
POTATO STEW
This dish can be made either in a large pot or in a slow cooker.
When I use canned beans, I thoroughly rinse them in a colander to
remove some of their gas-producing properties. This stew can be
eaten alone or over brown rice, or try the ancient grain
quinoa. Quinoa has been grown and consumed for more than 8,000
years and is grown in the Andes Mountains. Quinoa is a highprotein grain with B vitamins, iron, zinc, potassium, calcium, and
vitamin E.
Serves 4
1 medium onion, chopped
2 cans black beans
3 medium sweet potatoes, peeled and diced into 2-inch pieces
1 small can (or glass) organic tomato paste
32 ounces vegetable broth (either makes your own or looks for an
organic brand)
2 teaspoons each: salt, pepper, cumin, coriander
1 dried bay leaf
Put chopped onions, diced sweet potatoes, and black beans into
slow cooker (or large pot). Pour vegetable broth over the above
foods and stir. You may need to adjust the liquid; add some water if
it looks low. Add bay leaf, cumin, and coriander. Cook on low 6–8
hours or until sweet potatoes are fork tender. If you are using a
large pot, simmer for about 40–60 minutes until sweet potatoes
are fork tender. When the potatoes are done, add the tomato
paste, salt, and pepper, and remove the bay leaf. This can be eaten
alone or over brown rice or experiment with quinoa.

TIPS FOR
PREPPING
GREENS

HOW TO CLE
GREENS

A

N

When you purchase green lettuces from a local farmer, farm stand,
or farmer's market, it is usually coming straight from the earth, so it
is important to get all that dirt off the leaves before eating. It’s no
fun making a beautiful salad only to bite into a grain of sand. The
perfect way to easily clean your greens is with a salad spinner.
One tip I learned from Chef Peter Berley is to really dry your
greens. “If your greens aren’t thoroughly dry, the dressing won’t
cling to them and your salad will be soggy and tasteless,” he says.
“Avoid this by firing up your salad spinner not once, but twice: spin
the greens dry, pour the water out of the spinner bowl, shake the
greens to wake them from their spun torpor, and then spin them
again—you’ll be amazed by how much more water you will get the
second time around.”
Another tip: When washing your greens in the salad spinner, fill the
container only halfway. Resist the urge to fill it completely; this
way each leaf has the opportunity to get completely clean.

HOW TO MAKE
YOUR OWN SALAD
DRESSING
When I make my own salads, 99 percent of the time I make my own
dressings too. One reason is that it is so simple to make homemade
dressing. Another is that I can control the ingredients. I know
which type of oil I used (because I want to avoid vegetable, corn,
soy, canola, and safflower oils) and that there are no hidden
ingredients that I don’t want, such as MSG or sugar.

VIN

A

IGRETTE IN
A
JAR

2 teaspoons chopped garlic
2 tablespoons Dijon-style mustard
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 1/4 cup red- or whitewine vinegar
1 cup extra virgin oil olive

Put all the ingredients in a jar, screw on the lid, and shake very
well. Taste and adjust the seasonings, adding more oil or vinegar
as you like. Store in the refrigerator up to 2 weeks, and shake to
blend before using.v

HOW TO
PROPERLY DRESS
YOUR GREENS:
Now that you have cleaned and dried your fresh lettuce and made
the perfect salad dressing, you want to be sure you use the perfect
amount. A tip I learned from Chef Peter Berley is to put the clean,
dry lettuce leaves in a large bowl, pour the dressing around the
perimeter of the bowl, and use your hands to mix the lettuce and
dressing together. When you pour the dressing around the sides of
the bowl and not over the center of the salad you tend to use the
perfect amount of dressing. Every time I use this tip, the salad-todressing ratio is perfect.

HOW TO SAUTE
GREENS

́

My introduction to sauté
ed greens was with a big leafy green
vegetable called Swiss chard. I had never tasted it until it was in
my CSA farm share. I read the farm’s newsletter to learn how to
cook it. The recipe was so simple that it became the base for all
my greens.
1 bunch Swiss chard
1 tablespoon olive oil (or coconut oil)
1 tablespoon chopped fresh rosemary
1/3 cup dark raisins or golden raisins
2 tablespoons pine nuts
Salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
Remove the chard stems and the thick central vein from each leaf.
Chop the leaves very coarsely. Using a large, heavy-bottomed
frying pan over medium high heat, add oil. Add the chard and the
rosemary, stirring well to coat the chard with the oil mixture.
Cook, stirring constantly, for another minute until the chard has
wilted to about half its original volume. Add raisins and pine nuts,
stirring to combine evenly, and continue cooking until any
moisture has evaporated. The entire cooking process should take
no more than about 3 minutes. Season with salt and pepper and
serve immediately.

TIPS FOR
MAKING GREENS
TASTE GREAT
My two tips for making sauté
ed greens taste great are to add two
simple ingredients. The first is sea salt. Sea salt is different from
table salt. Table salt is highly refined, all the trace minerals are
removed, and a bleaching agent is added to create the pure white
color. In contrast, sea salt is sun dried and contains a high mineral
content. The best part about using a high-quality sea salt is that a
little goes a long way. I like to use Himalayan or Celtic sea salts. I
add it to sauté
ed greens at the very end and remember to use just
a pinch.
My other tip on making greens taste great is to include a squeeze
of lemon. Just a little lemon juice helps take away any of the
bitterness the greens may have. When I’m finished squeezing the
lemon, I place the lemon wedge on the plate, and the yellow
contrast with the greens make it not only taste great, but look
good too.

